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Aug.7 - Police met with a male
regarding a recent theft by fraud/deception.
The preceding Monday, the m e
agreed to meet with a another ma ,
appearing to be in his early 60s, arid
believing to be in the Air Force. The
two met in the food court of the Student Union.
The men met to discuss the second
male's church, along with a number
of problems he was having after being
diagnosed with Cancer.
The second male persuaded the
first to withdraw $250 from a Student
Union ATM machine for a co-pay
toward his chemotherapy.
The second male then asked the
first male if he and his wife would
like to have dinner, so he could repay
the money he just borrowed. The first
agreed to the dinner and the was given
three phone and a home address.
The first male and his wife arrived
at the house, finding a family who said
they had no idea who the man and
his wife were looking for. The phone
numbers later turned out to be false.
August 5 - At approximately 1 :30
a.m., an officer observed a black male
wearing a white shirt enter Millet Hall.
As the officer approached the building,
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male egan to pnnt m f e direction of the stairwell and elevators.
The officer called backup and a
second officer arrived at the scene. The
second officer noticed a black man,
wearing a dark-colored shirt leaving
Millett Hall on a bicycle.
The second officer was asked to
detain the male until the first officer
could arrive at the scene.
As the first officer arrived, he noticed the subject was wearing a white
shirt under the dark one.
When the officer asked why the
suspect ran away from him in Millett
Hall, the individual said he recently
shaved his head, thereby irritating his
skin, and was trying to reach a bathroom to splash cold water on his head.
The officer noticed no signs of irritation.
The suspect was asked for a second
time why he evaded the officer. The
individual replied by saying he was
trying to locate a computer, lab.
At that time, the individual was
placed under arrest for Obstructing Official Business.
July 3 - An officer was asked to
meet with a male regarding a pastoccured bulgary of his Zink Rd.
apartment. Among stolen items were
his laptop, digital camera, and a case
of DVDs containing thirty DVDs. The
student wished to file a report about
the burglary. When asked why he

the

dtdn't file one m December, he said
his case was under investigation by
the Beavercreek Police Department,
and could not get a copy of the report
to file with his mother's insurence
company.
The male did not wish to file charges against anyone specifically, and
does not have any idea of whom might
have broken into his apartment.
July 1 - A female asked the Wright
State Police Department to meet with
her regarding two bones she found at
Caesar's Creek in Waynesville.
She suspected the bones may have
belonged to a human and brought them
to a proffesor.
The professor instruced the student
to give the bones to the police. The police sent the bones away for analysis.
The Miami Valley Crime Lab concluded the bones were from an animal,
and the female was notified of the
findings.
June 6 -A student called police
after finding a small baggie of a leafygreen substance, appearing to be Marijuana. The substance was found on the
sidewalk running between Hamilton
Hall and Lot Four.
The officer tested the substance and
it tested positive. The baggie contained
one gram of Marijuanan.
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Budget cuts across cam.pus
Frank Coleman
coleman.102@wright.edu

Wright State University's Board of
Trnstees approved a budget on July 28
that resulted in a 3.5 percent increase in
undergraduate tuition. This year's budget
will also reflect reductions and reallocations totaling $11. 7 million.
''We tried to make reductions that
would have the least impact on our educational mission," said Matthew Filipic,
Ph.D, senior vice president for business
and fiscal affairs. "Our goal is to maintain
our level of service."
Filipic said the budget cuts were not
"across the board" and resulted from a
'series of judgments." Although efforts
were made to make changes that were
the least noticeable to the student body,
students who attended WSU in previous years will note a reduction in faculty
and staff due to a combination of layoffs
and the university's voluntary Separation
Incentive Program.
"Some old faces will be gone," Filipic
said. "In some cases, positions will be
eliminated. In other cases, we will reorganize."
WSU approximates that just over 100
staff and faculty will take advantage of the
separation program, which will assist the
university's cost-cutting initiative.
The university will see a reduction in
investment in facilities in the next few
years. As another cost-cutting measure,
WSU has decreased capital spending in
response to a challenging economic environment and a difficult budget.
Reduced higher education funding from
Ohio and flat enrollment levels in recent
years are factors driving the budget reallocations.
The university will continue to strive to
protect the quality of its programs, while
allowing for "allocations and changes" in
response to state funding and enrollment ,
according to Filipic.

Matthew Filipic, Ph. D, is the senior vice president/or business and.fiscal affairs at Wright State. Filipic helped Wright State determine their budget for the 2009-2010 school year.

FAFSA application made simple
New application
makes filing for
FAFSA aid faster and
easier for students
Allison Lewis
;ewis.167@wright.edu

Changes have been made to the
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) form to make it easier
for students and their parents to complete.
The FAFSA is a form used by U.S.
Department of Education to determine
the Expected Family Contribution
(EFC) of applicants through an analy-
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"I found the directions to be confus"Updates are completed during
sis of their income, assets and other
ing and unclear. It took a long time to
the fall so that it is ready for distribufamily information, according to www.
fill out and I've had to do so multiple
tion by Jan 1 of each year," Boyd said.
fafsa.com
There is also a new question asking
times."
The FAFSA has a reputation for
ifthe student, par"Because it was my fourth year
being a pain to fill
out, but some c h a n g e s - , - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - ent or spouse is a
filling it out, the FAFSA seemed to go
dislocated worker
were recently made to 'No,fillmg out the FAFSA
a lot quicker this time," said Becca
Courtney, a senior majoring in nursing.
meaning whether
·
· th 15
t
fi
help fix that.
or not they have
orm was no easier
"The 2009/2010
Even though opinions of the FAFSA
been laid off or
form differ, Boyd recommends that
FAFSA elimjnated a year. "
terminated and
students reapply for aid every year and
worksheet that asked
cannot find a job
Laura Bauer, Edu Major
a student to report
stay aware of all the deadlines dates.
For the 2009-2010 school year the
in the same field,
certain types of
according to Boyd.
deadline to apply for FAFSA on the
nontaxable income," said Willie Boyd,
web is June 30, 2010 and the deadReaction to the changes made to
WSU's director of financial aid.
line to make corrections to that form
the FAFSA has varied among WSU
The form is updated each year at
students.
is Sept 15, 2010, according to www.
the federal level with some input from
''No, filling out the FAFSA form
fafsa.ed.gov.
The National Association of Stuwas not easier this year," said Laura
dent Financial Aid (NASFA) adminisBauer, a senior education major.
trators, according to Boyd.
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Student Orgs have budgets cut
Frank Coleman
coleman.102@wright.edu

Wright State University's student organizations are coping with a reduction of
financial resources allotted to them for the
2009-2010 school year.
WSU's 125 student organizations
asked for a total of $739,545 in budget
allocations for the upcoming school year.
They received $605,890, a difference of
$133,655.
"The last couple of years of budget cuts,
we've been heavily scrutinizing food and
travel costs," said Gary Dickstein, a sistant
vice president for Student Affairs. "Groups
always ask for more money than we have
to give."
The Student Organization Budget Committee determines which student organizations receive budget funding from the
university and the amount. The SOBC
establishes the criteria by which funding is
allocated and consists of five students and
the vice president for Student affairs, who
serves as chair of the committee.
In lieu of WSU's reduced operating
budget, the committee is looking for organizations to become more effective and
more efficient with their operating budgets.
Additionally, 16 new organizations asked
for money this year than did the previous
year, said Dickstein, who serves as co-chair
of the SOBC.
"(The process) is basically facilitated by
the president of Student Government," he
said.
Dickstein said the committee examines
ways the university can get "the most bang
for their buck." He said the main criterion
for determining funds is generally the number of students an organization impacts.
However, he stated that the committee
also funds small organizations that serve an
underrepresented community.
"The students are constantly evaluating
what has and hasn't worked in the past."
Dickstein said. "Every (budget) cut, represents an opportunity for another organization."

2008-2009 budget

1

2009-2010
Requested budget

2009-2010 budget
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DJ accused of passing bad checks
Allison Lewis
lewis. 167@wright.edu

The WSU Police Department
arrested WWSU radio disc jockey,
Amir Shabazza on June 16, 2009 after
discovering he had written thousands
of dollars in bad checks.
Shabazza, worked for WWSU
radio all of last school year hosting a
show called "Illegal Mixtape," which
featured many mid-western artists.
He was part of a six-person operation wanted for writing bad checks in
several different Ohio counties.
He was first arrested by the WSU
Police Department in January because
of warrants the city of Troy had out for
him for similar crimes, according to
w

w

w.

WSU Police Lieutenant, David Ratliff.
Shabazza made restitution in the
case handled by the Troy Police Department.
"It was first brought to the attention
ofWSU PD that he was one again
writing bad checks when victims of the
crime approached us," said Lt. Ratliff.
The university police department
began an investigation with the Beavercreek Police Department and the
Fairborn Police Department in February and arrested Shabazza four months
later.
On the day Shabazza was arrested,
radio station staff called in police officers because he was being terminated
for playing unedited music on the air
after several warnings, according to
the

Nick Wiget, faculty adviser of WWSU
radio.
"It is procedure to call police officers when terminating someone. Others at the station had very little knowledge of Shabazza's activity outside the
office and were unaware of the other
charges," said Lt. Ratliff.
The former disc jockey wrote bad
checks totaling 4,196.50 and was
charged on 12 counts ranging from
engaging in a pattern of corrupt activity to conspiracy and complicity to
passing bad checks.
Greene County courts are handling
the case and will notify the university
. when his sentencing occurs, according
to Lt. Ratliff.
Five crimes involving writing bad
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checks have occurred at WSU within
the past year, according to Lt. Ratliff.
"Crimes like that don't happen
often, but numbers tend to cycle according to the state of the economy,"
he said.
The WSU Police Department is
unaware of what, if anything has
happened to the others involved in
the crime, but is glad to have caught
Shabazza. Lt. Ratliff commended the
members of the police department who
were involved in this case.
"They did a good job investigating and working together with other
agencies to get warrants, indictments
and to make an arrest. They made sure
someone was held accountable, which
is important," Lt. Ratliff said.
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Mem oria l held for WSU stud ent
WSU student was killed in car accident. Friends say he persuaded
them to study at Wright State.
Ryan Hehr
hehr.3@wright.edu

Students and faculty alike gathered in the pathfinder on Friday
morning, Sept. 4, to remember Wright State student Naresh Kumar
Dacha.
Dacha was killed in a car accident on Tuesday morning.
The 22-ycar-old from India moved to Dayton in December of la ·t
year.
Five faculty members and even clos friend of Dacha spoke on
his behalf. While each person spoke, a slideshow with pictures of
Dacha played in the background.
When Dacha's friends spoke, many said he was "different person" and credited him for enticing them to come to Wright State and
study. One student even said Dacha talked to his father to encourage
his friend to move to Dayton.
"I feel a bit lucky that I saw him for the last time," said Varon
Pagidala, who was in the car when the accident happened. "Everything happened in seconds.
Dacha was traveling on route 202 in Bethel Township when he
swerved to miss a cat and lost control of his vehicle and flipped it.
When deputies arrived on the scene Dacha was pronounced dead
and Pagidala was taken to Miami Valley Hospital where he was
treated and released.
Wright State is currently working with the government to have
Dacha's body flown back to India by the beginning of next week.
Some information about the wreck was obtained from whiotv.com.

Afriend ofthe late Naresh Kumar Dacha speaks about the experiences th two had. Dacha was killed in a
car accident when he swerved to miss a cat.
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In the spirit of enjoying life, we at
WesBanco have made setting up your
checking account not only easy, but also
profitable. Simply open an account and

you'll rake in:

$50 for simply opening the account
$50 after your first 10 debit
$25

card purchases
for using direct deposit

You don't have to be a finance major to
know this is a great deal. Come in now
and start living large.

Already have a WesBanco checking account? Sign up for direct deposit and get $25.

Centerville 937-432-9705 • Kettering 937-781-9188 • Beavercreek 937-427-6361
Yellow Springs 937-767-2060 • Enon 937-864-1928
an account and
*Interest earning checking accounts have an Annual Percentage Yield (APYl of 0.10%. The rate may change after the account is opened. APY is accurate as of 8/14/09. Fees could reduce earnings. Bonus for opening an account: The minimum balance to open
deposit account,
receive the bonus is $50. Bonus will be credited to account 28 days after account is opened. Customer must sign up for a debit card to receive account opening bonus. Customers with a current checking account, or who transfer funds from an existing WesBanco
be credited to
are not eligible for $50 for opening a new checking account or $50 for debit card transaction. Debit card purchases: You must make ten debit card purchases within 90 days of account opening to earn $50 bonus. Direct deposit: A direct deposit of at least $50 must
account within 90 days of account opening to earn $25 bonus. All bonuses are subject to change without notice and limited to one per customer. Offer valid through October 26, 2009.

WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC.

®
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By all accounts1 better.

@

www.theguardianonline.com

www.wesbanco.com
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9
Cook-Out at
the Wood - 5 p.m.
at the Woods
Basketball Court

Women's soccer
at Toledo - 5 p.m.

11
Fall Fest - 11
p.m. on the North
Lawn
Coffee Hour - 3
p.m. atUCIE
Volleyball at 7
p.m. in McLin gym

13
Men's soccer at
Michigan - 12 p.m.
Women's soccer
at Dayton - 1 p.m.

14
Women in Astronomy lecture
in Millet Atrium
-7 p.m.

Men's soccer
at Alunni Field 5p.m.

Women's soccer vs. Cleveland
State - 3:30 p.m.

w

22

21
Sorority Formal
Recruitment Orientation 1 in E163
SU - 11 a.m.

Sorority Formal
Recruitment Orientation 2 in E 163
SU -6p.m.

28

27

Men's soccer
vs. Milwaukee at
Alumni Field - 1
p.m.

Volleyball at
Cleveland State - 7
p.m.

29

Homecoming all day

Homecoming all day

Bowling Party at
Beaver-Vu Lanes 9:30 p.m.

Volleyball vs.
IPFW at McLin
Gym-7 p.m.

w
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17

16
Multicultural
Welcome Reception in Millet
Atrium - 3 p.m.
Women's
Conference in
160 Rike - 5 p.m.

20
Women's
soccer at Alumni
Field - 1 p.m.

15

Solar Observing Wednesdays
on Quad - 12:30

Welkome
Back Party in
Apollo Room - 9
p.m.

18

Constitution
Day speaker in
Student Union
Atrium - 12:30
p.m.
BGSAMeet
and Greet in E 15
SU - 7 p.m.

23

Topless
Carwash at the
Holiday Inn - 11
a.m.

19

5K Race at
WSU at Nutter
Center - 6 p.m.

Pagen Pride
Day on North
Lawn - 8:30 a.m.

Party in Student
Union Multipurpose Room - 9 p.m.

Cross Country
at Cedarville - 10
a.m.

25

24
Artist Series at
Schuster Hall in
Creative Arts Center - 8 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. Green Bay at
Alumni Field 5:30p.m.

Sorority Recruitment Philanthropy Rounds at
SU - 10 a.m.

Women's Soccer
vs. Gardner-Webb
at Alumni Field 7:30 p.m.

NSBEMadden
Tournament at SU
Atrium - 7 p.m.

30
Homecoming all day
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WE NOW ACCEPT THE WRIGHT1 CARD

28 2 Colonel Glenn Highway
937-427-3338
www.WSUCOLLEGESTORE.com

*To redeem bring in a local bookstore ad, receipt or online print-out that clearly displays the current price, isbn, author, title condition (new/used) and edition, and we'll beat the price by $1
for the identical textbook in stock that you purchase from us. International editions excluded. The guarantee is limited to one per customer per textbook. Guarantee doesn't include internet
textbook sellers and incidental sources of books, such as flea markets, garage sales, special promotions, bundled items, paperbacks or any other discounted textbooks or booksellers.
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We here at the Guardian have observed a rather
disturbing trend among our staff members: students
getting jobs unrelated to their major.
Though not a perfect repre entation of the student body, this trend eem to representate a larger
problem among student . As jobs are shrinking,
students are now looking towards job markets that
are a guarantee.
In 'lead of working in joumali m or photography,
tud nts are I oking t ward more tabl job mark ts like education.
· ngincaing may be a more stable, w II-paying
areer held than phil
phy, but it wa a reek
philo ph r who came up for the Pythagorean theorem.
There's more to care r's fields contributions other
than the instant gratification of an open job market
and good salaries.
Most of us at the Guardian care very much about
our jobs and are definitely in it for more than the salary. We don't expect to become millionaries or to be
able to buy expensive sports cars once we graduate,
but we like what we do. We care about our readers,
we care about the product we present and we work
increadibly hard on our newspaper.

OPINIONS

only
•
on In rne

introducing the

Internet on ~our smartphone
and at home for one low price.
*Offer ends 12/31/09. Plan includes unlimited smartphone data and text messaging for one user and ZoomTown
service. Voice minutes are additional. Zoom Town service includes Zoom Town Advantage+ 25GB on line storage. Highspeed internet not available in all areas. Taxes and government fees are additional to the package price. Subscription
cancellation may result in an equipment charge. Certain restrictions apply. See store for details.

Click WhyPayforTwo.com
Call 877.247 .6976

Visit our stores.

FREE P IZE

'S.

- The student organization with the most participants and volunteers wins
The College (Business, Liberal Arts etc.) on campus with the most combined
2nd place $500 scholarship!
participants and volunteers wins

WRIGHT LIFE
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Finding a job in a bad economy
Andy Badii
badii.2@wright.edu

During this time of decline in the
job market, there is still hope if you are
trying to look for a job. Even though
the unemployment rate in Ohio is up to
11.2 percent, there are still some jobs
available, especially for recent college
graduates.
In fact, students have the opportunity to get a job with the help of Career
Services and the multiple job fairs that
are hosted throughout the school year
on campus.
When searching for a job directly
out of college, you have to do things to
set yourself apart from other potential
candidates.
"Students can make certain that they
are gaining experience and building
their resumes through co-op and internship opportunities beginning with
their sophomore year," said Charlene
Walker, associate director of Career
Services.
. "Co-op and internship opportunities provide students with the opportunity to demonstrate the ability to apply
classroom knowledge to real world
situations and employers have the opportunity to see students in action prior
to a full-time hire," said Walker.
"In addition, co-ops and internships
provide students with the opportunity

to network with individuals in their career field of choice. Networking skills
and contacts are incredible resources
during a tight economy."
Walker also said that it is very important to get involved with different
types of activities on campus. Potential
employers prefer people that can balance their personal and professional
lives.
Besides trying to get hands on
experience in your job field, it is also
important to be flexible and patient
when searching for a job.
"Candidates are finding jobs, but
the job search is taking longer," said
Walker. "Candidates need to start their
job searches earlier, be adaptable and
consider options. Candidates need to
expand their geographic boundaries
and consider longer commutes or look
beyond the immediate region for opportunities."
Even though the economic times are
tough, Walker said you should still do
something that makes you happy.
"There is more to picking a major
and a career field than just where the
jobs will be ... you need to know that
you will look forward and want to go
to work each day."
For assistance with your job search,
contact Wright State's Career Services
Department at 937-775-2556.

"Candidates are
finding jobs, but the
job search is taking
longer. Candidates
need to start their
job searches earlier,
be adaptable and
consider options.
Candidates need to
expand their geographic boundaries
and consider longer
commutes or look
beyond the immediate region for opportunities."
- Charlene Walker,
Associate Director of
Career Services

"All About Steve" tries hard, but .....
Photo courtesy of Fortis Films

get the chance to deliver any funny
lines but was outdone by his co-star
Ken Jeong who plays Steve's producer, Angus. When the moral of the
story is finally revealed I gained a little
more respect for the movie. If the storyline and the humor would have been
as good as the message then All About
Steve would have been an award-winning film. For the most part, All About
Steve was a bust. Definitely rent this
one because it isn't worth the price of
the movie ticket.

Jennalee Zeigler
zeigler.12@wright.edu

If you have ever been on a bad
blind date, the comedy All About Steve
(starring Sandra Bullock and Bradley
Cooper) is a movie you will identify
with. However, it does not live up to
the hilarious movie that it could have
been. After seeing The Proposal,
starring Bullock, and The Hangover,
starring Cooper, I expected to laugh
myself to tears in this one. Instead I
was bored to tears for the first 45 minutes and the only thing that kept me
awake was the eye candy that Bradley
Cooper provided. It finally picked up
a bit with a surprise twist and a moment of horror that made the whole
audience jump. The moral of the story
was revealed and then the movie ended
abruptly, just when I was beginning to
get into it.
Sandra Bullock plays Mary
Magdalene Horowitz, an intelligent
"talking encyclopedia" who lives with
her parents and creates crossword
puzzles for a local newspaper. Mary
marches to the beat of her own drum
and is accused of never finding anytime to be normal. In an attempt to
prove that she in fact can be normal,
she agrees to go on a blind date with
Steve, a CCN cameraman, played by

w

w

w.

Rating: 3 out 5 Martinis

Bradley Cooper. He shows up and
Mary is surprised that he is actually
good-looking. Once inside Steve's
truck, an excited Mary jumps all over
him. At first he is willing, but she
won't stop talking and completely
ruins the mood. He proceeds to fake
a phone call to end the date and tells
Mary that he wishes she could come
on the road with him just to get her out
of the truck. Thinking he means it,
that is exactly what she does. Donning
the

her red go-go boots, she sets off to follow him creating one catastrophe after
another.
Sandra Bullock did her best to bring
this character to life. However, she
did so well that I wasn't sure whom I
identified with more, Mary or Steve.
At times I was so annoyed by her that
I too wanted her to leave Steve alone.
Bradley Cooper didn't show immense
talent either and is lucky he has such
an outstanding smile. He didn't even
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John Mellencamp and Willie Nelson opened for Bob Dylan at
Fiftlz-Thirdfield, Friday, July 11, 2009. Fans, young and old,
filled the stadium, including The Guardian staffw/10 covered
the event.
First Weekend held several events to keep students busy. Movein day kicked it all off. Chi Alpha and several other student
organizations came out to help freshmen move into their dorms,
Thursday, September 3. President Hopkins met the Freshmen
at the President's Cookout, Friday, September 4.
Comedian Ronnie Jordan entertains in the
Apollo Room, Saturday, September 5.
Boogie on the Bricks concludes
the weekend, September 6.

Photos by: Jennalee Ziegler, Brad Cowie, and
Moody Kassem/The Guardian

Volleyball wins five of first six
Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu

One thing is certain about the 2009
edition of the Wright State women's
volleyball team, they have all the tools,
talent and experience for a great run in
the Horizon League.
Facing East Carolina in the Third
Degree Sportswear Invitational on
Friday, the Raiders came back to win
the contest 3-2.
After losing 25-23 and 25-20, the
Raiders teamrolled their way back,
winning the last three games, 25-18,
28-26 and 15-10.
Plenty of talent was on hand to
contribute to the Raiders late surge
including All-Horizon League Player
Shaunda Sandifer.
Sandifer, a junior for the Raiders,
recorded 18 kills and had a .556 hitting
percentage.
Senior leadership also stepped up
for the Raiders as Becca Awaa had 19
kills and three service aces while Lexi
Leonhard combined for a double-double of 13 kills and 17 digs.
Perhaps the most interesting story
of the night was freshman Stefanie
Shiramizu.
Shiramizu, in her first game at the

collegiate level, had 26 digs.
The Raiders carried the momentum
on through the weekend where they
faced a tough Temple team. In that
contest, the Raiders emerged victorious capturing a 3-1 win over Temple.
Sandifer had 13 kills for the Raiders.
VCU would drop the Raiders the
next day 3-1, giving them second place
overall in the tournament. Sandifer
and Awaa were both named to the alltournament team. Sandifer continued
to pick up accolades afterward, being
named the Horizon League player of
the week.
The Raiders continued their winning ways the following weekend,
blanking then-undefeated Oakland
University, 3-0, winning three close
matches. Sandifer continued the domination for the team with 11 kills and a
.500 hitting percentage.
For those new students looking to
check out a different sport this fall, the
Raider volleyball squad is looking to
bring excitement to the court.
WSU volleyball (5-1) will host
the Raider Challenge this weekend at
McLin Gym. The Raiders will play at
7 p.m. Friday vs. Evansville. On Saturday the Raiders will face St. Peters at
10 a.m. and Kent State at 7 p.m ..

Cross country
splits first games slow to take off
Men's soccer

II Raiders take their

first game under
new coaching staft
fall hard in second
Matt Gehris
gahris.2@wright.edu

The men's soccer team will look
much different this year after losing
six seniors and a head coach following
last season's 6-13-1 campaign.
Former coach Mike Tracy resigned
in November after eight seasons at
the helm, compiling a 64-89-6 overall
record.
New head coach Bryan Davis looks
to turn things around for the Raiders in
his first head coaching gig after spending four years at George Washington
as an assistant. Davis also played collegiately at Cincinnati and Wisconsin.
Davis faced a monumental task
upon his hiring of not only turning
around a losing team, but also filling
the roster after the departure of several players to graduation. But Davis
brought in nine new players to wear
the green and gold.
He didn't waste any time recording
his first victory as head coach, winning
the season opener at St. Bonaventure.
The Bonnies led 1-0 at halftime

but the Raiders came back with three
straight goals to start the second half.
The first came off the head of senior
striker Braden Fleak, with an assist
from fellow senior Uros Grujic.
Fleak is coming off a stellar 2008
season in which he was named to the
All-Horizon League First Team. Fleak
scored 11 goals, second in the conference, and had just as many assists to
average over one point per game.
The other two goals were scored by
freshman Brad Bamberger and sophomore Jabari Velinor.
Velinor's goal proved to be the
game-winner as Wright State held on
3-2.
The Raiders did not fare so well in
their next contest at Cincinnati, as they
were shut out 2-0. Wright State was
fortunate to keep the game so close, as
they could manage only three shots all
game while the Bearcats took 23 and
put 10 on goal.
The Raiders ( 1-1-0) travel to Michigan this weekend for the Michigan
Invitational, where they will face two
Beg Ten teams in Michigan and Michigan State.

Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Taking the reigns of the Raiders cross country team, Head Coach
Fabien Corbillon has some big shoes
to fill. Corbillon takes over for longtime coach Sylvia Kamp, who left for
Georgia State.
Coming from France, Corbillon
has had plenty of experience with the
sport of running; he coached at Lakeland University in Canada and Florida
A&M University.
At FAMU, Corbillon helped lead
the Rattlers to 2005 Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference indoor and outdoor track and field titles. In addition,
Corbillon has assisted three athletes
in reaching the NCAA Outdoor Track
and Field Championships and helped
an athlete to the USA Track & Field
Indoor Championships.
Now on his third season at Wright
State, the coach
will finally get to
take the reigns of
a sport that has
been in his blood
for a long time.
Corbillon has run
in track events as
well and won the
decathlon in the
1998 Center of

France Regional Championships.
The man has been dealt a young
team for his first year as head coach,
where only 3 seniors, all from the
men's team, will have to step up and
guide the young runners to a successful season. WSU Cross Country got
their first taste of action last Saturday
at the Flyer SK Challenge in Kettering.
The men finished last and the
women finished fifth out of six teams,
proving that experience isn't always
what counts.
Isiah Kessio finished with the best
time on the men's side, posting a time
of 16:10 and at 32 overall. 2008 standout Natalie Hopwood ran the best on
the women's side with a time of 19:11
and a placing of 22 overall.
The Raiders will compete in the
Friendship Invitational this Saturday
at Cedarville University, starting at 10
a.m ..
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Women's soccer picks up HL win
MattGahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Head coach Pat Fergu on of the
women' soccer team look to repeat
the success of th last four seasons.
Wright State has won at least 10
games in each of the last four years under Ferguson's leadership for a total of
46 wins, more than any other four-year
span in school history.
This year's squad features sc era!
key returning player , notably junior
Amber Kasmcr, who wa named to the
All-Horizon League Fir t Team in each

Basketball
star caught
driving
under the
influence
Ryan Hehr
~ehr.3@wright.edu

Wright State basketball player
Vaughn Duggins is accused of operating a vehicle while intoxicated.
According to the police report, Duggins was pulled over after turning off
of Colonel Glenn Highway and onto
Zink Road on Friday, Aug 28, after
trying to race ahead of a vehicle in
another lane.
In the report, it is said that Duggins' speech was slurred and it took
him three tries to recite the alphabet
after being instructed to begin with the
letter D.
After conducting several field
sobriety tests Duggins was taken to
the Beavercreek Police Department. A
blood alcohol test registered his BAC
at .163, more than twice the legal limit
of .08.
He was later released when a friend
picked him up and he pleaded not
guilty at his arraignment on Thursday,
Sept. 3. Duggins has a court date set
for Oct. 3.
Prior to being pulled over, Duggins
said he was at Tuty's according to the
report. After leaving the bar, Duggins
drove to McDonalds and was going to
a friend's house when he was stopped
by police.
In a prepared statement head coach
Brad Brownell said "Vaughn has made
us aware of the situation. This is a
serious matter that we wil1 continue to
review. We will take the appropriate
action when the legal process has run
its course."
Last year, Duggins missed most of
the season with a broken finger. He is
currently a redshirt junior.

of her first two seasons. Kasmer led
the team in scoring both easons, with
12 goals as a freshman and eight last
season as a sophomore.
Anchoring the defense is junior
goalkeeper Meghan Hackerson, who
po tcd a remarkable 15 shutouts in her
first two seasons in the net.
The team struggled early in the eason, dropping its fir t three matche .
After losing 3-2 to Miami in an
exhibition the Raiders fell on the road
at Indiana and Akron before dropping
a hcartbreaker in double overtime in
their home opener against Middle Tennessee State.
Wright State appears to have turned
it around since, however, as they
played IPFW to a 1-1 draw and won
the most important game of the year
so far, knocking off Loyola 1-0 in the
Horizon League opener.
University of Dayton transfer Brittany Persaud scored the game winner,
her second goal of the season, in the
87 1h minute. Persaud took a pass from
senior Megan Bush and launched a
shot that tucked just inside the near
post to give the Raiders their first win
of the season.
Hackerson made four saves to record her first shutout of the season.
Wright State travels to Toledo
this Thursday, Sept. 10 before heading across town to take on Persaud's
former team, the Dayton Flyers, on
Sunday, Sept. 13.

Freshman defender Lauren Patterson chasing down a Loyola player in the Raiders' win.

Athletics must swing the
ax on '09 budget deficit
II Department trying to cut $1 million
of upcoming year's
$10 million budget
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

Chances are, you've already had to
make tough sacrifices regarding your
budget in 2009 and you 're far from
finished.
Bob Grant knows how you feel.
"I think I might have had the shortest honeymoon period in athletic director history," said Grant, Wright State's
Director of Athletics, "I was hired in
July and was as excited as anyone
could possibly be, then the world
economy crashed in September."
The Wright State Athletics Department is trying to trim $1 million of its
budget for this year, roughly one-tenth .
of their entire fiscal estimate.
The big cuts have already been
doled out, according to Grant; including axing the men's track and field

team and letting some big names
around the department go.
Associate Sports Information Director Matt Zircher, a 16-year member of
the department, was a surprising name
to hear, but it was the elimination of
Associate Athletics Director Matt
Liddy that shocked everyone.
Liddy was part of the WSU Athletics Department longer than anyone
else currently there and is a member of
the school's Athletic Hall of Fame to
boot.
Days after these lay-offs were announced, biogs around Dayton were
lighting up with fans claiming the cuts
were more than just business.
"If it was personal, we would have
made the cuts 13 months ago when I
was first hired," said Grant of the accusations.
In addition to these deductions,
some scholarships are being taken
out, the publication of media guides
will be limited and there has been a
moratorium on air travel set on all
non-basketball sports unless funds can
be raised.
The men's basketball squad is the

most lucrative team wearing Green
and Gold, giving them freedoms that
none of the other sports can match this
year, such as recruiting out-of-state.
"The men's basketball program, unfortunately, is one of the few that has
the ability to generate money to offset
expenses," said Grant.
For example, this season's team will
fly to Seattle for the Athletes In Action
Basketball Classic where they will be
paid $75,000 guaranteed. According to
Grant, after expenses are taken out, the
team will net about $30-40,000, a big
chunk of change for the department.
In addition, the team travels to Mississippi St. for a televised game that
carries another $75,000 guarantee.
Not bad for one day's work.
Grant told his staff a week ago that
the cuts are never done since the department is being watched closer than
ever from a fiscal standpoint.
Despite the turmoil and turnover his
tenure has already seen, Grant remains
an optimist, "I'm psyched, I love
Wright State and I think we have great
things to offer all over campus and I
think athletics fits right into that."
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Aparhnents for Rent
5 minutes from Wright Sate. 1,2,3
bedrooms. Call 937-626-9718
One Liner
Edited by J . Reynolds

Accountant and Book Keeper
needed urgently.
For more information contact
STEPHEN.MOORE79@LIVE.COM
PhD student willing to tutor any
level of math and I or physics.
Only $35/hr. Call 937-304-9489 or
e-mail gallagherdad@gmail.com for
an appointment.
Now Hiring!
Figlio Italian Bristo and Bar is now
hiring servers and artenders to
work in a fun, upbeat environment.
Flexible schedules, great food, fun
staff! No experience necessary, willing to train! Apply in person at 424
E Stroop Rd in Town and Country
Shopping Center.
Or call 937-534-0494
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4 single apartments available located
on 4009 East 3rd Street, Dayton OH.;
completely redone. $450 for efficiencies, $550 for one bedroom. Heat
and water paid for; no pets allowed;
along the bus line. If interested, call
Ron Sauer 254-1297 or 530-0722

Across
I. Petri dish filler
5. Certain fir
11. Letterman's network
14. Narrow street
15. Baltimore bird
16. Jr.'sjr.
17. Start to a Stephen
Wright quote
20. "The Iceman
21. Apprehend
22. Egg on
23. Muse of poetry
24. University divisions
26. Egg on
28. Bibliog. space saver
29. Before, before
32. Dynamite
34. Corporate dcpa1·tmcn1
38. Middle of a ~ tephen
Wright quote
43. "Baywatch" setting
44. Kind of poodle
45. Ottoman governor
46. Bridge seat
4~. Wood sorrels
52. One who talks like thth-this
56. Moves toward
60. European language
61. Matchsticks game
62. Lady Liberty. for
example
63. End of a Stephen
Wright quote
66. King Kong. e.g.
67. Paint solvent
68. "Out of the question"
69. Always, poetically
70. Least cooked
71. Descartes's "therefore"
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3. True inner self
4. Turns back, perhaps
5. "Humbug!"
6. Elbow's site
7. Tropical vine
8. Comfort giver
9. Not quite
10. Copy cats?
11. Wispy clouds
12. Foolish talk
13. Agrees (with)
18. Looking down from
19. Wanted felon
24. Munich Mrs.
25. Endure
27. ET's craft
29. Fall back
30. Wish undone
31. Capt.'s guess
33. Deli order
35. Family dog, for short

Compass reading
Hog haven
Summer cooler
"Come again?"
41. It's in ajamb
42. Big Apple in its.
47. Five Nations tribe
48. Less original
50. Dead against
51. Medium medium
52. Bristles
53. Figure of speech
54. Theater employee
55. Chew the scenery
57. Fragrant oil
58. Having regrets
59. Brief brawl
62. Highway department
supply
64. Alt. spelling
65. Mas' mates

36.
37.
39.
40.

lhe best pizza
comes from
Donatos

LiViJts SpclCQ Cc PDl?
Ulct CCllt Help!
Gent/y used quality furniture, household
merchandise, Antiques and MORE!

This Coupon
Good/or

10%
off

1413 Wilmington Avenue

HOSPICE
-------

OF DAYTON

U~ ~ µJ, HO'),(

Open Monday- Friday 10 am-6 pm
Saturdays 10 am-4 pm
Telephone: 294-9200
Proceeds benefit Patient Care at Hospice of Dayton

Use this discount coupon on your next purchase

Tuesday, September 22nd
6:00 p.m.
Student Union, Room E 156
800.424.8580 I www.peacecorps.gov
Life is calling. How far will you go?

with WSU
student ID!
Offer expires
January 2010

The best coffee
comes from
Wright Cafe

best fashion buys come
3· The
from GABRIEL BROTHERS
HOT NEW BRANDS, HIP NEW STYLES
AT WSU'S LOWEST PRICES!
Juniors & young mens famous name apparel. footwear ancr
accessories. Every single item -~ day ...

-...
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N'T give the
a helping hand.
Use this info to fight the upcoming flu season.
Have th se item

on-hand to comba

• Mercury-free thermometer
• Tissues
• Hand sanitizer and soap

h

u:

• Acetaminophen or ibuprofen
• Non-carbonated fluids
• Aerosol disinfectant

Also, prepare a list of professors and other individuals who you
want notified in the event that you get sick. Include their phone
numbers and email addresses.

Flu prevention: your re pon ibili y!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get tti flu shot and H1 N1 flu vaccination, when available
Wash your hands often
Cough or sneeze into your sleeve
Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze
Dispose of used tissues promptly
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth
Keep your hands to yourself and avoid close contact with others
Get plenty of sleep and eat balanced meals

Symptom
•
•
•
•
•

of the H1N1 flu may include ome or all of the following:

Fever over 100°F
Cough
Sore throat
Runny or stuffy nose
Body aches
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• Headache
• Chills
• Fatigue
• Diarrhea
• Vomiting
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inform t1on.

